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The Effect. of Student CharacteriStic-l'eaching Method

Ynteractions on Learning to Think Critically*

s'

James P. Shavar;"
Donald W. Oliver

Utah State 11211ault
andz Harvard University

Rgsearch ih "the effectiveness otteaching
methods has not had a par-

ticularly fruitful hiStory. Studies pf methods of teaching Eiudents to think

critically hay& been no exception. Undoubterily'the. general labk of knowledge

aboirt the diffe;ential effeitiveness of different teaching methods IA due in

some measure to factors such as the use of inadequate criterion measures

4

(McKeachie, 1962, pp. 66-66) and the failure to confirn that anticipated

differences in teaching methods Arid oecur (Wispe, 1953).. To aj.arge degree,.

hawever, the inconclusive and fnconsistent
findings must be seen as the out-

*

come of research strategies that.have fafjed to take into account that

:averaging scores and comparing means may Obscure the differing effects

4
that any one 'method has on subgroups of studentg (McKeachie, 1961).

Some aspects of a project aimed at teaching junior high school stu-

dents te think critically about public controyersy have'been retiorted pre-

viously (Oliver & Shavet, 1962, 1966). Hoviever, the'project's investigation

sof the varying appropriateness of different teaching mpthods for sUbgroups

of student's was not prasented extensively in the published_Tepart.

The project was given the responsibility for the social studies proiiam

of approximately 125 students as they moved through the sev4nth and eighth

*Paper presented to the annual meeting of the American Educational Research

Association, Chicago, February 9, 1968. The
research'report4 in Clip piper

was carried-WAI-In_Rart with support from the United States D'epartaqtnt of

Health, Education, and 141fare, Office Of taitatilon .
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grades of a suburban Boston school, While the general emphasis of the pro-

ject's curricular efforts was on teaching the students to think critically,

the specific concern was with teaching the students concepts that would

help them to analyze public controversy more adequately. The analytic con-

cepts were directed at three types of
)
problems to be confronted in dealing

with public issues: (1) clarifying language, (2) determining matters of

fact, and (3) making value choices.

The concepts were first taught as an instructional unit, using civil

rights cases (e.g.., on free peech) to illustrate their application. Then

the students were exposed to a number of substantive units centered on public'

sues((e.g., a six-week unit on school desegregation) to which the analytic

concepts could be.applied, While background material was presented to all

students uniformly, using common media such as written material and movies,

students were assrgned to two different types of discussions, socratic and

recitation, for the discussion of short (two and threerge) cases presenting

public policy decisions.

In the socratic discussions, the teacher encouraged individual students

to take personal positions on policies to handle the issue presented in the

case and then defend,the stand. In particular, the teacher Was to force the

student to face.ahd deal ialth incemsistencies between his values and between

his factual beliefs and his values in arriving at a defensible position.

Recitation discussions were based on the same cases as the socratic discussiipns,w

but involved questions programed and dispersed among group members so as to

get the class as a whole to explore the various factors that should be taken

i to account in making a decision. Rather than forcing students to take posi-
.

Cons and defend them, the emph'asis was on the nonpersonal discussion of the

rious dimensions of the issue posed by the case.
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A set of observational Oategories were developed to determine.whether
,

or not the experimental teachers' behaviors w9re in line with the prescribed

discussion styles (teaching methods), The style differences were confirmed

(Shaver, 1964; Oliver & Shaver, 196o, pp. 290-299).

Analysis

Having established the differences in teaching behavior for the two

methods, the analysis of student learning was in order. First, the experi-

mental students were compared'with students in--two control schools in similar

communi.ties using covariance to adjust for intelligence test and pretest

.
score differences. On tests of social studies knowledge (The Iowa Test of

Educational Development No. 1 and The Principles of American Citizenship

Test) and of general reasoning (The Iowa Test of Educational Development No..
k

5 and parts 'of the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal and the Michigan

State Test of Problem Solving), there were no significant differences. On

tests developed by project staff to issess the use of concepts to be taught

by the project, the experimental 'students scored significantly higher than

the control students (Oliver & Shaver, 1966, pp. 262-273).

Next, the means of the students involved in the discussion of societal

issues through the two different types of discussion, socratic and recitation,

were compared. Analysis of covariance was used, controlling for differences

i.. n intelligence test scores and pretest scores. There were no significant

r ,

differences between the students taught by the two discussion styles (Oliver

& Shage.r, 1966, pp. 299-302). ,

In the traditional methods research, this would have been the terminal

finding. However, a number of personality measures had been administered to

the experimental student, in order to investigate relations between student
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characteristics and learning. First, a correlationsl
analysis VAS carried out.

This analysis, 'reported in Oliver and Shaver (1966, pp. 316-320), indicated

no personality measures which showed consistently high correlations with the

measures of learnt*.

Next, distributions of scores on the personality measures were cut into

thtFds and students
categorized by discussion style and their place in the

distribution. Two-way analyses of covariance (adjusting for intelligence

(

test and pretest scores) were carried out for seven learning outcome mess-

-.

ures, usin. glas classification
variables thirteen personality measures.*

Interaction Findings

Of the ninety-one analyses, twelve interaction terms were significant at

the .05 level. At this level of sitnificance, only about five significant

findings would have been expected to emerge by chance. Table 1 presents a

summary of the personality and learning measures involved '1,n the significant

interactions.

The SIAT No. 4. The Social Issues Analysis Test No. 4 (SIAT No. 4) was
_

f

a basic /earn ng measure for the project because of its situational validity. The

SIAT No. 4 is based on an interview patteried after the socratic teaching method t.

defined earlier. The student is read a case involtting a
societal issue, encour-

aged to take a position on the issue, and challenged to consider the inconsisten-

cies in his stand. The interview is recorded and the student's responses later

*To maintain proportionality dmong cell n's as required by the statistical

model for the program used in the analyses, students were randomly withdrawn

from cells-as necessary.
This process had some -effect on results, and

accounts for the significant style effects seen in Tables 1, 2, 5 and 13.

6
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scored using a set of categories (Oliver & Shaver, 1966, pp. 212-225).

Inters,:-rer reliability was estimated by correlating the frequencies scored

in individual categories by two scorers and by correlating the frequency of

to&frvalued acts for"four scorers. The first set of coefficients ranged

from .42 to .89 with' the majority above .70; the second set of coefficents

ranged from .55 to .93, with the next to the lowest coefficient..68.

The SLAT No. 4 was involved in four significant interactions, presetited

in Ables 2 through 5. The main effect of style was not significant for the

SINT No. 4, yet it is apparent that 4e socratic style was more effective

for students low on authoritarianism (F-Scale)*, low in tendency to dichotomize

(Word Description Test), low or high in peed for structure (Berlak School

Work Habits Test), and medium or high on the Guilford-Zimmerman Factor F

(friendliness, including the abilj.tY to tolerate hostile action). At the

same time, students medium or high on authoritarianism and tendency to

dichotomize, low on the friendliness factor, and medium in need for structure

are better prepared to perform in the socratic interview by recitation teach- ,

ing.

These findings make sense** in fight of the adversarial nature of the

socratic style as compared to the low affect, orderly nature of recitation

teaching. The person low on authoritarianism would be expected to function

better in the give-and-take of a socratic discussion and thus learn more to

be applied later in such disemssions. The person high on authoritarianism

-

might find the socratic teacher's aggressiveness so
threatening as to inter-

s

*See the Appendix for brief descri:ti-ons of the personality variables and

Table 14 for reliability estimates.

**Of course, interpreting findings such as these is always a tenuous process,

if for no other reason than that any one result out of a number of analyses

may be a chance finding.
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fere with learning; or he might reject the teacher as an authority figure

because of his unorthodox behavior. Even if he is able to'handle the threat

and accept the teacher's authority as well, the authoritarian may find the

learning Situation difficult when the authority figure does not give him

clear cues as to proper behavior, as is the case in the ambiguitY of the

socratic discussion.

By the same token, the person Who tends to dichotomize is likely to find

socratic discussions uncomfortable. Either-or answers are clearly not

acceptable to the teacher, and the resulting frustration might interfere with

the learning of concepts to be applied in later discussions. The recitation

teacher does not pose the same frustrating situation. More clearcut,definiee

answers are given to be remembered for later use.

The person with low tolerance for,hostility (Guilford-Zimmerman Factor

F)-is not likely to function well in a socratic setting. Belligerence and

resistanCe to the teacher are likely to be accompanied by tensions that

interfere with learning. Moreover, having developed r set toward socrati'e

discussions, the socratic'interview is not likely to call forth optimal

cognitive performance from the student with low tolerance for hostility.

Wwever, the low friendly student from a recitation discussion is thrust

into a new situation in the interview. He has not experienced negative

reactions to Socratic probing; and, in fact, without the interference of

built-up hostile reactiLns to socratic discussions, he appears to be able

to call upon his learning to resist the socratiC interviewer.

Need,for structure presents a particularly interesting interaction be-

cause fcr individuals either lowor high on this trait, socratic teaching is.

the best preparation for the socratic interview. This finding, too, makes
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sense. The person low on need for structure is likely to iind socratic

discussions stimulating due to their openness; the person high in need for

structure is likely to find in that same openness the motivation to build

or impose structure. This is actually pert of the rationale for socratic

teaching--that it will force students to build conceptual structures for

dealing with public issues. Apparently students with high need for structure

do this. This is in line with another finding in the same project that need

for structure generally.tends to make a positive contribution to academic

performance. (Oliver.& Shaver, 1966, p. 319). 'It is not surpriSing that

those in the middle of the need for structure rangei.e., perhaps lacking

compulsion to provide their own order, hut feeling sufficient need for struc-

ture'to be bothered by the apparent lack of order in socratic discussions--

would better learn the concepts and be beWer able to apply them in dis-

course when taught by recitation discussion.

I.. short, it seems clear that neither adversarial discussions or non-

personal analysis is the best way to prepare all students to apply analytic

concepts in controversial discussions outside the classroom.

The Headlines G Test. Another dependent variable involved in more than

one significant interaction was the Headlines G Telt, a measure of interest

in public issues not studied as part of the project. Students were asked to

rank in order of inierest headlines, three to a set, describing public issues.

The split-half reliability coefficient for this test for 103 students was .55,

corrected with the Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula. The low.reliability

coefficient may help to account for the rather nonstartling, although statis-

tically.significant, interactions found with the Headlines G Test.



The findings with the Headlines G Test are presented in Tables 6,-7, and

8. In Table 6, a-ight but positive relationship between,scores on:the Need-

Cognition Test (choosing cognitive as opposed to noncognitive aativities) and

scores on the Headlines G Test (P<.01) is noticeable. Theftsignificant inter-

,

action affect reflects the greater gffectiveneds of the recitation style

with students medium in need for cognitiOni The findings in Table T indicate

that recitation teaching is more effective in increasing interest with students

low and high on the Guilford-Zimmerman Factor A (Ascendance), with a slight

reversal for students in the middle ',category. This-pattern is essentially

repeated, although somewhat more strikingly) with the Submissiveness Test

(conforming to external authority),!as indicated in Table 8. Interestingly,

10

scores on,Factor A and the Submissiveness Test are basically independent for

this sample with a correlation coefficient of

The findings suggeit that despite the generally more positive effect of

recitation teaching on interest in societal issues, ,:ecitation discussions

are particularly effectiire with students medium in their need for cognition,

and low or high on ascendance and submissiveness. The last two findings in

particular make sense. The high ascendant student is likely to find the

adversarial challenge of the socratic teacher threatening, while the law

.ascendant student is likely to find it overwhelming. It would not be 'sur-

prising if both emotions generalized to the topics under discussion. The

person who is law in his tendency to submit to external authority (items on.

the Submissiveness Test refer largely,to.the norms laid down by external

\
authority rather than to the physical demands of external authorities) is

*See Table 15 for the intercorrelations among the personality variables

involved in significant interactions.
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likely,W find that socratic teachers do not structure their demands suffi-

ciently to hold his interest (that is, lacking both internal compulsion and

direct external pressure from the teacher, e is likely to disengage from the

.discussion during the teacher'sjengthy interc anges,with other individuals).

By the same token, the student highlfrtnbed to submit to authority can find,

without threat, the cues from the recitation teacher which indicate that it

is good (in the authority's eyes) to be interested-in social issues.

The SIIIL No-. 2. One other test of learning was involved in multinle

interactpds,the Social Issues Analysis Test No. 2 (SIAT Noer2). For the

SIAT No: 2, the student reads a dialogue involving an argument between two

people and then answers a series of multiple-choice items aimed primarily

at (1) his understanding of the argument and (2) his ability to select re-

buttal statalents which would move the discussion along. The tesretest co-

efficient for aillministrations
several months apart was .60.

The findings for the SIAT No. 2 are reported in Tables.9 and 10. They

indicate that perfarmance on the SIAT tio. 2 is generally positively related

to scores on the Need-Cognicion Test, with the relationship much more marked

for socratic than for recitation students. Wh416 performance on the SIAT No.

2 i-s better for low and medium
nee4L-crcgnitionostudents who were in recitation

discussions, it is better for high need-cognition
students who were in

socratic discussions. At the same time recitation discussions-have a much.

greater positiom.effect on SLAT NO. 2..scores for students who are high on

the Guilford-Zimmerman Factor 0 (Objectivity). Apparently, individuals with

high desire to be involvedein cognitive activities
are.challen2a5 by the soc-

iatic discussion to develop a 3tructure of meaning that can later ge applied

1

.

41C
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to other discussions.(heed-cognition scores correlated .52 with
I

scores). For the person with low need for cognition, the recitation's more

t
. /

.

.
_I

structured approach was more effective. At the same time, the person with

a high objectivity score may be too."thick-skinned" and unsensitLve to react '.

/
.

to the socratic discussion. He may so lack sensitivity or be so defensive

A

about his seff-image that he withdraws from the socratic situation. He may,

in fact, reject' a situation in which it is suggested he is not competent,,

relating hialSelf better to the cognitive task of building a \Aructure for

anal)zing di,sUssions in the recitation discussions where less "xidiculohe

demands on his intellectual credentials are made.

The, SIAT No. 1. The SLAT No. 1 is another paper-and-pencil test. It

asks the student to analyze the function that Various statement's perform in

a written argumentative dialogue. The split-half-reliability cOefficient,

"torrer.ted with the Spearman-Brown formula,was With,thil test (Table

. 11), the socratic discussion produced more positive results with students low
S.

and medium on the Guilford-Zimmerman Factor E (Emotional Maturtpy), while the

recitation discussic,n was more effective with students high on this factor.

The opposite result would seem plausible. Thit is, given the adversarial

nature of the socratic di.scussion, students characterized by "ev'enness of

moods, optimism, and composure" should handle the argumentative dialogue

0,
better and Learn more. Perhaps, however, this factor score reflects the

indivichvl's tendency to react freely to stimulating sieuations-lp chilracter-

istic that gives the impression of instability and immaturity. A perspn with

a high emotional stability self-image would then, be expected to react

favorably to the calmness of thejeciiation discussions, while his counter-

/
part would react positively to, and learn more from, the affect-laden and

exciting socratis.



The SIAT No. 3. The SIAT No. 3 is another interview measure. It is,

holkver, a structured interview in which the student is asked to identify

main point sagreement between people in a written dialogue and to.

suggest strategies for settling the disagreements. The interview was recorded and

scored on the basis of the numbex of arguments identified and acceptable

strategies suggested, with the score decreasing as the number of cues given

by the interviewer increased. Scorers were L:ily trained to obtain 857.

A

'
agreement in scoring SIAT No. 3 transcripts.

The significant, interaction with SIAT,No. 3 itwolved the Woid Description

(tendency to dichotomize) Test (see Table.12). Students high and low on the

Word Description Test performed better on the structured interview (SIAT

No. 3) when taught by the socratic method, while students in the middle of
,

the Word Description Test distribution were effected more positively by the

recitation discussions. It will be recalled that stOdents low On this measure

also performed better in the socratic interview (SIAT No-. 4) when taught by

the socratic method (Table 3). People who do not tend to dichotomize are

rerhaps.more comfortable in socratic discussions, and thus are able to learn

.
concepts to be applied in the structured interview. However, the SIAT No. 3

does require an explicit analytic structure, which apparently the socratic

distussion forces the high dichotomizer to impose on the situation,'and which

he can then apply during the less threatening interview.

T'ile Unit Test. The final interaction is indicted by scores on the Unit

Test--a compilation of scores from "teacher-made" tests administered during the

school yew.: for classroom grading purposes:--Iike typical classroom tests, the Unit
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Tests (so named because thdy were
administered at the ends of substantive

instructional units) were made up of multiple-choice,
true-false,'essay, and .

short answer items. THe intAnt was to get at the student's ability to apply

the analytic concepts to substantive units. The interaction between the Guill-;

ford- Zimmerman Friendliness Fact& and teachIbg style' in affecting performance

on the Unit Test (Table 13 ) is the opposite 'of that obtained for the SIAT No. i

4 (Table,4). There-is a mdrked'increase in performance for recitation stu-

,

dents 'from low to high on the friendliness factor; the socratic is much

more effective than the recitation with students low on the factor, but less

effective for students medium and high on the factor. Less- friendly students--,.

that is, those with lower toleration for hostile a'ction and less of a tendency

to be hostile or dominating themselves--may
have concentrated their efforts

on the more specific and manageable aspects of the'units to compensate for

gthe frustration or threar engendered by the socratic discussion's adversarial

dislogue.

Conclusions

It is evident that our findings do not indicite stability of interaction

patterns in the sense that certain personality variables
consistently inter-

..

acted with the owo discussion styles
investigated.. In no case was any one

. .

personality variable
involved in more than two significant interactions. It

would be expected that different personality variables would show interaction

-effects with style for different,measures
of learning. This may account .

for some of the
apparent-lack of consistency in the findings. However, the

converse.did not hold. For example, despite rather high correlations among

'the SIAT Nos. 1 and 2 and the.Unit Test (see Table 16), common interactions

'''
were not found, This may mean that although these three measures had from

i

1
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h% bp 587. of their variance in common, the common variance was a stable

factor, such as reading ability or general intelligence, 6naffected by

instruction, and the interactions between teaching styfe and student person-

ality were reflected in the other 697. to 427. of the variability in responses

to the'measures.

Despite the lack of consistent personality trait-method interactions, -

'one finding is of particular interest. Tests which were more indirect and,

perhaps for that reason, mo2e valid measures,of the effects of the instruc-

tional program were involved in interactions most frequently. The SIAT No.
6

4, involvecOin four significant interactions, required the student to use

analytic*concepts in the stress of a controversial dialogue; the Headlines

G Test, involved in three significant interactions, asked the stu to

indicate which headlines indicated topics they would prefer reading abo.

Responses on neither test were taught directly in class, nor do these tests

'call for straightforward recall or application in a structured context.

This very indirectness is an indication of validity, given the project's

citizenship education goals. The concern was more with affecting the be-

havior of the students in unstructured, classroom situations than with

affecting behavior on typical meabures of learning.

Nevertheless, the variety of interactions is difficult to interget.

Undoubtedly, some chance findings are included in the A series

of studies involving careful replications is needed. A Utatl State Univer-

, sity, we are now involved in an extension of the earl er study* using high

*The project, entitled "A Secondary §yhool Social Studies Curriculum Focused

on Thinking Reflectively about Publiá Issues" is being carried out with

support from the United.States Department of Health, Education, and Welfa're,

Office of Education--



schoor juniors as subjects and including one more discussion style--a "seminar"

style-in which the teacher does'not lead the discus-sIon, but servAs largely

in a consltant role. Unfortunately, as is-too often the case iti.-educational

research, we are not replicating the previous studyfor many reasons all too

familiar, to other researchers.

The fiaings reported in this paper, with the rather dramatic instances\

of teaching method-student liersonality
interactions--have powerful implica-

tions for instruction. It is clear that all students do not react similarly

to' the same teacher behavior. In addition, there is a strong suggestion

that the appropriateness of the teacher's behavior depends hot only on the

student's personality
traits, but on the learning outcome to be measured.:

Rather sophisticated methods of grouping for instruction, going far beyond'

the simple criterion of homogeneity on tests of general intelligence, may

be called ,for. (In fact, the
-ineffectiveness of grouping based on mental

ability (9org, 1960 may be due to the confounding factor of personality

differences within ability groups.) ,We are, however, far from the verified

knowledge upon which teachers could base such grouping decisions, and,the

relationships between teaching methods, student personality traits, aild

learning outcomes may be so complex thAt researchers will never unraVel

them adequately to serve as a basis for instructional decions. 7his pess-

imistic view runs counter to the general optimism of science. Despite the

inherent difficulties,
research into the interactions between teaching Methods

and student personality demands greater
attentionespecially given the lack

c.

of fruitfulness of research involving simple comparisons of methods.

6

a
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TABLE 1: Summary of Personality and Learning Outcomes Measures Involved in

Significant Interactions Between Teaching Style and Student Personality

Leart4n Outcomes Measures

Personality,Measures \Head- SIPE SIAT SIAT SIAT Unit

G No. 4 No. 3 No. 2 No. 1 Test

Guilford-Zimmenban
Factor A
Factor E
Factor F
Factor 0

,Need-Cognition
Nextd-Structure

Word Description
Submissiveness
F-Scale

1\
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TABLE 2: Interaction Effect---Teaching Style,,and F-Scale (Authoritarianism)

on ihe SIAT No'. 4, rnterview Posttest
Mians (Adjusted for Pretest

And I.Q.)

F-Scale

Low Med. High Style Mean

Socratic 25.6 20.2 14.8 20.2

Recitation 17.3 24.8 18.4 20.1

21.3 22.6 16,7

Style x PersonalityN d.f. = 2/79; F = 3.35; P .05>.01

Main Effects
Style: NS

Personality: NS

SIAT No. 4

Recitation

Low

F-Scale



TWE 3: Interaction Effects--Teaching Style and Word Description Test

(Dichotomization) on the SIAT No. 43 Interview Posttest Means

(Adjusted for Pretest and I.Q.)

Dichomotization

'Low Med." High Style Meatk

Socratic 19.7 18.4 18.3 18.8

Recitation 12.5 22.8 20.4 18.5

16.0 20.7 19.4

.Style x Ptrsonality: d.f. = 2/79; F = 3.22; P<.05}.01

Main Effects

Style: NS

Personality: NS

SIAT No. 4

25 _

20

15 _

10 _

Recitation

Soctatic

Low Med. High

Dichotomization
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BEST Copy AVAILABLE

TABLE 4: Interaction EffectsTeaching
Style and G ford-Zimmerman

Factor F (Friendliness)
on the-SIAT N . 4, Interview Post-

test Means (Adjusted for Pretest and-I

Friendliness

Low Med,

. -.."

High Style Mean

Socratic 17.2 20.1 22.7 20.0

X
Recitatior1,1 29.9 16.5 17.7 21.3

24.6 18.0 19.8

Style x Fer onalitY: d.f. =4 2/49; F = 4.75; l'c:.05

Main Effect
Style: NS

Person 1ity: NS

SILT No: 4

A

30 -

25 -

20

15 -

Socrv...ic

Recitation

Low Med, High

Friendiiness



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

TABLE 5: Interaction Effects--Teaching Style and School Work Habits
(Need-Structure) on the SIAT No. 4, Interview Posttest Means
(Adjusted for Pretest and I.Q.)

Need-Structure

High' Style Mewl

19.7- 19.9

1'.8 18.8

18.3

Low Med.

Socratic 22.7 17.3

Recitation 15,9 23.7

19.3 20.5

Style x Personality: d.f. =
. Main Effects ;

.Style:
Personalgy: NS

SLAT No. 4

20 -

15 _

J

1111111

*.,./88; F = 3.7; P>.05 ,01

Low

Socratic

\ Recitation

Med. High

Need-Structure
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TABLE 6: Interaction Effects--Teaching Style and Need-Cognition on

the Headlines G Posttest Means (Adjusted for'Pretest and I.Q.)

Need-Cognition

Low Med.. .. High Style Mean

So.cratic 23.6 24.2 26.4 24.7

Recitation 23.7 25.3 26.2 25.1

23.7 24.7 26.3 i

/

.
,

Style x personality: d.f. = 2/89; F = 4.8; P,c.05>.01

Main Effects
Style: 6.45; P:-.1'.

Personality: 6.73; P.C.Ol

Headlines G

_

25 :

20 :

-1

,

Socratic
4 Recitation

Low Med. High

Need-Cognition

2 3

,



TABLE 7: Interaction Effects--Teaching Style and Guilford-Zimmerman

Factor A (Ascendance) on the Headlines G Posttest Means

(Adjusted for Pretest and I.Qe)

Socratic

,

-Recitation

Ascendance

Low Med. High Style Mean

25.4 26.2 25.9 25.8

27.2 25.7 26.5 26.5

28.3 26.0 26.2

Style x Personality: d.f. = 2/85; F = 3.79; P ;.05>.01

Main Effects
Style: F = 5.12; PA:.01

Personality: NS

Headlines G

30

Recitation

25 _

Low Med. High

Ascendance



TABLE 8: Interactfon Effects--Teaching
Style and Submissiveness on the .

Headlines G Posttest Means (Adjusted for Pretest and I,Q.)

Submissiveness

Low Med. High Style Mean

Socratic- 8.0 28.2 26.3 N.s 26.5 .

RecitatiOn 27.5
1

26.1 27.6, 27.1

26.1 27.2 26.9

Style x Personality: d.f. - 2/88; F = 3.56; P%Z.05>,.01

Main Effects
Style: NS

Personality: NS

Headlines G

30 -

25 _

20 -

Recitatcon,

Socratic

Low Med. High

Submissiveness

5
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TABLE 9: Interaction Eff4p--Teaching Style and Need-Cognition on

thee)JAT No. 2 Potttest Means (Adjusted for Pretest and I.Q.).

Need-Cognition

Low Med. HiAh Style Mean

4

Socratic 41.7 4.6.3 52.6 46.9

Recitation 46.0 48.1 48.7 47.6

43.8 47.2 50.6

Style x Personality: d.f. = 2/88; F = 4.81; PIC.05.>.01

Main Effects
Style: NS

Personality: F = 11.5; P.01

SIAT No. 2

50 -

45 -

40 .

Socratic

Recitation

Low Med. High

Need-Cognition
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TABLE 10; Interaction
EffectsTeaching Style and Guilford-Zimmerman

Factor 0 (Objectivity) on the SIAT No. 2 Posttest Means

(Adjusted for Pretest and I.Q.)

Objectivity

Socratic

Recttation

Low. Med. High Styleflean

45.0

46.5

45.7

4f,

48.3

46.9

47.7

4 .2

0.2

45.9

445%2

Style xPersonality:
d.f. = 2170; F = 3.7; P%C.05.0l

Main Effects
Style: F = 3.6; P...05:.>.0l

Persdnality: S

40.

Low Med. High

Objectivity



TABLE 11: Interaction gffects--Teaching Style and Guilford-Zimm4.-...n
Factor,E (Emotional Maturity) on the SIAT No. 1 Poottest

Means (Adjusted for Pretest and I.Q,)

Emotional Maturity

Low Med. Hi0171-----a1iy1e Mean

Socratic 12.3 14.3 11.7 12.8

Recitation 11.4 11.6 13.3 12.1

11.8 13.0 12.5

Style x Personality: d.f. = 2/83; F = 3.1; P.e..05:01
Main Effects

Style: NS

Personality: NS

20 -

SIAT No. 1

-

15

10 .

Low Med. High

Emotional*Maturity

41'



4TAB1/7 12: Interaction Effects--Teaching Style aud Word Description Test

(Dichotomization) on the SIAT No. 3, Interview Postte3t Mewas

(Adjusted for Pretest and I.Q.)

Dichotomization

Low Med. High Style Mean

Socratic 32.1 28.1 32.3 30.8

Recitation 27.6 33.1 27.1 29.3

29.8 30.7 '296

Style x Personality: d.f. = 2/84; F = 3.16; PIC.05:>.01

Main Effects
Style: NS

Personality: NS

SIAT No. 3 Socratic

.Recitation

Low Med. High

Dichotomization
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TABLE 13: Interaction Effects--Teaching
Style and Guilford-Zimmerman'

Factor F (Friendliness) on the Unit Test Posttest Means

(Adjusted for Pretest end I.Q.)

Friendliness

Low Med.

Socratic 171.3 140.5.4

Recitation 143.6 165.8

155.5 157.6

Style x Personality: d.f. =

Main Effects
Style: NS

Personality: NS

1...

165

160 -..

155

150 .

-

145 .

140 -

Low

High Lyle Mean

157.2 158.3

171.5 160.3

165.4

2/56; F = 4%02; PIC.05=.01

Recitation

Socratic

Med. High

Friendliness

no



TABLE 14: Reliability Estimates for the Personality Measures Involved

in Significant Interactions

Measure Coefficient*

Guilford-Zimmerman
Factor A .81

Factor E .81

Factor F .83

Factor 0 .83

Need-.Cognitioni .67

Need-Structure .82

Word Description .82

Submissiveness .84

F-Scale .63

Split-half coefficients corrected with SpearmanBrown Prophecy Formula.

4



TABLE 15: Correlations Among Personality Measurea Involved in Significant

Interactions

Guilford-Zimmerman
(1) Factor A

(2) Factor E

(3) Factor F

(4) Factor 0

(5) Need-Cognition

(6) Ne d-Structure

(7) Word Description

(8) Submissiveness

(9) ,F-Scale

(2) (3) (4 (7) (9

.31

-.24

.19

.39

.24,

.27

-.16

, -.06

.19

.62

.19

.16

-.05

-.10

-.19

.54

.18

.08

-.30

.03

-.25

.18

.10

-.17

-.18

-.30

.52

-.03

.02

-.02

.28

.20

.12

.03

118 .54

TABLE 16: Correlations Among Measures of Learning Involved in Significant

Interactions

(1) Headlines G

(2) SIAT No. 4

(3) -SIAT No.,3

(4) SIAT No. 2

(5) SIAT NO. 1

(6) Unit Test

(3) (4

.07

.14

.18

.17

.09

.39

.14

.18

.14

.52

.60

.56

.76

.68 .73
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APPENDIX: Descriptions of Peksonality Measures Involved in Significant

Interactions

Guilford-Zimmerman Temperment Survey

1. A - Ascendance: a high scbte is supposed to suggest leadership habits,

speaking with individuals, non-submissiveness,

2. E - Emotional Stability: a high score is supposed to suggest evenness

of moods, optimism, good composure,

3. F - Friendliness: a high scorc is supposed to suggest a toleration for

hostile action and a tendency not to be belligerent, hostile, or dominating.

4, 0 - Objectivity: a high score is supposed to suggest that the respondent

is thick-skinned, that he is not hypersensitive, self-centered, or over-

suspicious,

5. Self-Reporting Need-Cognition Questionnaire: A high score is supposed to

indicate i Indisposition toward cognitive activity.

Sample Itew:,
If some music genes on ihe radio that you like, but don't reebgnize

exactly, are yoild.kely to: (a) just sit back and enjoy it, or (b)

try and figure our what it is, who might have written it, or who is

/ .performing? A

6. School, Work-Habits Questionnaire (Need-Structure): A high scOre is

supposed to indicate a desire for structure and order in dealing with

school and related tasks.Q.4

Sample Item:
I write down my homework assi:gnments in all my ubjects.

7. Word Description (Dichotomization). Test: This measure is patterned after

Osgood's semantic differential format, and the vari,able was obtained by

counting the number of times the student chose to describe objects in

extreme terms (Choice ol "1" and "6" responses).

Example:
Rope

weak. 1 2 3 4 5 6 strong

angular '1 2 3 4'5 6 rounded

rough 1 2 3 4 5 6 smooth

8. SubMissivenes Test: A high score is supposed to indicate a tendency to

conform to exte nal authority.

Sample Item:
Children shouldn't have friends that their parents object to.

9. F-Scale: A measure of the tendency toward authoritarian solutions to

basic social probleps interpersonal relationo. (Adorno, et. al.,

The AuthoritariansArsonality. New York: Harper, 1950.)

Sample Item:
It is only right for a person to feel that his country br religion is

better than any other.


